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This paper reports on the results and experiences of the Trilogy project;
a collaborative project concerned with the development of a virtual
research laboratory using intelligent agents. This laboratory is designed to
support the training of research students in telecommunications trafﬁc
engineering.
Training research students involves a number of basic activities. They
may seek guidance from, or exchange ideas with, more experienced col-
leagues. High quality academic papers, books and research reports provide
a sound basis for developing and maintaining a good understanding of an
area of research. Experimental tools enable new ideas to be evaluated, and
hypotheses tested. These three components—collaboration, information
and experimentation—are central to any research activity, and a good train-
ing environment for research should integrate them in a seamless fashion.
To this end, we describe the design and implementation of an agent-based
virtual laboratory.
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1  Introduction
One of the primary roles of universities and other teaching establishments is to provide
good quality training environments in which students can learn about core ideas and
can investigate new directions. This is especially true for postgraduate students. To this
end, the Trilogy project [1] aims to improve the training of research students through
the development of a virtual laboratory across three collaborating universities. The
three institutions have a common research interest in telecommunications trafﬁc engi-
neering, although with different specialities and approaches. Thus if this broad exper-
tise is pooled and made available to students, their research will beneﬁt from the
synergy that comes from accessing knowledge from, and collaborating with, members
of other groups. Note although the Trilogy laboratory is tailored for students in the tel-
ecommunications domain, the underlying concepts and technology are more widely
applicable and can easily be transferred to other domains of research.
Training postgraduate students involves a number of basic activities. Firstly, they
may seek guidance from, or exchange ideas with, more experienced colleagues. Sec-
ondly, high quality academic papers, books and research reports provide a sound basisfor developing and maintaining a good understanding of an area of research. Thirdly,
experimental tools enable new ideas to be evaluated, and hypotheses tested. Together
these three components—collaboration, information and experimentation—are central
to any research activity, and a good training environment should integrate them in a
seamless and coherent fashion. Such integration is problematic at present because peo-
ple and resources are widely distributed, and because researchers are not necessarily
aware of the interests of others, or the information sources and tools that are available.
In many cases, even if they are aware, utilising tools developed by others is prohibi-
tively difﬁcult (for a range of technical and non-technical reasons).
Against this background, one of the aims of the Trilogy project is to provide a com-
prehensive index of high-quality academic papers, reports, web sites and other sources
of information that are of relevance to telecommunications trafﬁc engineering. A
resource of this kind beneﬁts users in a number of ways. Research students are pro-
vided with a sound basis for investigation. Experienced researchers have a reference to
core results in their ﬁeld, and a forum for sharing new ﬁndings. However, the term “vir-
tual laboratory” suggests more than just a repository for information; i.e. more than a
digital library [2,3]. Effective research is certainly dependent on access to pertinent
information, but in scientiﬁc and engineering disciplines, principles are illustrated and
new hypotheses are tested through experimentation. Thus, the laboratory should also
include access to experimental facilities. Experimentation beneﬁts researchers in a
number of ways. Research students are provided with access to tailor-made experi-
ments to aid in learning about certain phenomena and experimental techniques. Experi-
enced researchers may back up research results with simulations that illustrate their key
ideas. In the latter case, good documentation and well-managed access to these tools is
encouraged if there is a mechanism for others to use them. If a sharing and re-use cul-
ture can be established through the laboratory, the effort involved in developing tools or
experiments will continue to beneﬁt a research institution after the project for which
they were developed is complete. In this sense, the laboratory can also act as a corpo-
rate knowledge repository.
Motivated by these issues, the Trilogy system uses intelligent agents to present
information and to provide access to tools in response to a user’s expressed require-
ments (see also the UMDL [4]). As discussed in the following section, agents may also
proactively suggest other possibilities that a user may not have considered. In addition
to acting for users, agents manage the resources in the system, and enable existing
information and experimental resources to be more easily integrated (see Section 2).
The Trilogy system itself is presented in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the design deci-
sions involved in developing the virtual laboratory. Finally, Section 5 presents our con-
clusions and indicates future research directions.
2  The role of agents in the virtual laboratory
A number of issues must be addressed in the design of a system to support the learning
of research students, and the continued research of more experienced users. First, there
are issues relating to the presentation of information and resources to the user.
• The system should, whenever possible, tailor its responses to the interests and expe-
rience of each user. For example, a novice should be provided with introductory
material relating to their topic of interest, whereas a more experienced researcher
may wish to be presented with a list of recent publications in appropriate journals.
• The system should suggest relevant information to the user. For example, if the user
plans to use a particular experimental tool, the system should proactively identify
tutorials, user manuals, and similar experiments that have already been performedusing that tool. Such proactive behaviour is warranted because the user may be una-
ware that such information is available.
Second, there are issues relating to the management of information and experimen-
tal resources within the system.
• Access to scarce resources must be managed. For example, it may only be possible
for a particular experimental tool (e.g. a network simulation tool) to be used for one
experiment at a time. However, the demand for access to this tool cannot be pre-
dicted in advance. Therefore, it is essential for the system to manage access to the
tool by scheduling experiments in an appropriate and ﬂexible manner.
• It is important for the system to be easily extensible as new information and experi-
mental resources become available. However, different search engines may have dif-
ferent query formats, and each experimental tool may have different initialisation
procedures. Therefore, an overarching integration framework is needed to cope with
the diverse requirements of the constituent components.
Given both sets of issues, we decided to adopt an agent-based solution. The ration-
ale and justiﬁcation for this choice is explored in the remainder of the section. Before
we do this, however, it is essential to deﬁne what we mean by an agent and a multi-
agent system. For us, an agent is an encapsulated entity that is capable of responding to
changes in its environment, acting in anticipation of such changes, and interacting with
other agents to solve dependencies between them [5]. A system that consists of multi-
ple agents that interact and that may co-ordinate their action in solving individual or
joint problems is referred to as a multi-agent system.
Now we turn to the justiﬁcation. First, the virtual laboratory is an inherently distrib-
uted system. This means that a system of multiple, interacting, autonomous agents is a
natural model of the way the resources and users are distributed among the collaborat-
ing institutions. In addition to this, there are speciﬁc advantages with respect to the vir-
tual laboratory as opposed to more traditional distributed information systems. With
reference to the presentation of information and resources to the user, agents are appro-
priate because:
• The autonomy of an agent enables it to encapsulate the interests of a particular user,
and tailor its responses to reﬂect those interests.
• The fact that an agent can anticipate the user’s needs means that it can act to identify
pertinent information of which the user may be unaware.
• If multiple users of the system have similar interests, agents can exploit user proﬁle
information to make them aware of one another [6].
Agents are also appropriate because they have the ability to manage scarce
resources, and because they allow existing systems to be integrated in a comparatively
clean and straightforward manner.
• The ability of agents to plan their activities ahead makes them appropriate for the
management of scarce resources. The agent managing such a resource will monitor
its operation, maintain a schedule of activity, and respond to requests for the use of
this resource with some indication of when it will become available.
• The interactions between agents acting on behalf of a user and those managing
resources can be sophisticated. For example, an agent that is instructed to obtain
access to a scarce resource and the agent managing that resource must take into
account the requirements of the user (e.g. when an experiment is to be performed
by) and the other tasks that are scheduled (e.g. other experiments for other users) inarranging for access. This requirement appeals to the social nature of agents since it
involves both coordination and negotiation.
• For existing systems to be made available to the users of the virtual laboratory, they
must provide an interface that is consistent with other resources, and that supports
the ﬂexible interaction required. Such resources may be “wrapped up” as agents to
provide this ﬂexible and consistent interface [7, 8].
A ﬁnal advantage in the use of agents is their ability to record, maintain and commu-
nicate information about the system, as well as the information within the system. In
particular, to satisfy a user’s request, the agents within the system must maintain a
record of the information repositories and software tools available, and how appropri-
ate they are for various tasks. This “mediation” of system information is useful for any
large, distributed information system, and it is especially useful if the availability of
resources may change over time. Wiederhold [9] proposed the concept of a mediator in
information system architectures as a way of managing the volume of information
within such systems. Put simply, a mediator is an agent that develops and maintains an
abstraction of the information or resources within the system. For example, a mediator
may maintain information about software simulations of ATM routing protocols in tel-
ecommunication networks. Another mediator may then maintain a record of what
mediators provide information about ATM software simulations. In our case, mediators
occupy a distinct, active layer between user-oriented information processing and
resource management.
Having made the case for an agent-based approach to the design and implementa-
tion of the laboratory, the following section details the Trilogy system architecture.
3  The Trilogy system architecture
The Trilogy virtual laboratory is designed and implemented as a multi-agent system, in
which agents play one of three distinct roles: a personal assistant agent (PAA), a medi-
ator or a resource agent (RA) (ﬁgure 1).
Our agents interact through an agent communication language [5], that enables
them to, for example, “ask for” information about experimental tools, “tell”
another that agent x can simulate certain types of trafﬁc in a telecommunications net-
work, “propose” that an experiment is performed at 5pm, and “counter-pro-
pose” that it be done at 5.30pm. Each message passed between agents is expressed in
this language. Therefore, each agent must be able to respond to such messages. The use
of a high-level communication language is the key to incorporating existing systems;
whatever interaction protocol they require, the RA will translate instructions and infor-
mation to and from the application-speciﬁc language and the Trilogy agent communi-
cation language.
Users of the laboratory interact with their PAAs via an http server. The particular
server used is the Common Lisp HyperText Transfer Protocol server [10], which pro-
vides sophisticated methods for adapting the presentation of information to the user.
Messages in the agent communication language are transported via the CORBA-com-
pliant distributed object platform, Orbix [11]. Each agent is thus an object that is regis-
tered on this platform, and that provides methods that correspond to the primitives of
the communication language.
3.1  Personal Assistant Agents
Personal assistant agents (PAAs) represent the interests of users within the system;
there is one PAA for each user. The user speciﬁes their interests (or proﬁle) by giving a
weighting to certain key concepts in the domain of interest; in this particular case tele-communications trafﬁc engineering. These concepts are speciﬁed in an ontology [12]
that deﬁnes the relationships between, and a characterisation of, each concept as a vec-
tor of keyword, weighting pairs. For instance, the concept “ATM Simulation” is related
to a number of other concepts including “Burst level simulation” and “Cell level simu-
lation”, and is characterised by the vector {(“simulation”, 20) (“simulator”, 20)
(“experiment” 10) (“testbed” 10) (“tool” 5)...}. Together, the user proﬁle and domain
ontology provide the PAA with a basis for tailoring its responses to the user, and sug-
gesting alternatives that may be of interest, but that have not been explicitly requested.
For example, if the user requests information about burst level simulation experiments,
the PAA will rank the options presented on the basis of the proﬁle. Thus, the same
query by different users may result in different results being presented.
In satisfying a request, such as obtaining information about burst level experiments,
the PAA uses its knowledge about the system and about strategies for searching for
information. For instance, the PAA may know of a particular resource agent that has
been used in the past, which may provide a service that ﬁts the user’s requirements.
This agent may then be contacted directly for information about the service. However,
in other cases it may be more appropriate for the PAA to contact a mediator that main-
tains information about the experiments that are available in the laboratory. The media-
tor will then direct the PAA to either a number of resource agents, or a more specialised
mediator.
In addition to questions about how the agent goes about achieving the user’s goals,
there are a number of user interface issues that need to be addressed. These are dis-
cussed in greater detail in Section 4, but with reference to ﬁgure 1, there is an impor-
tant issue concerning the way in which a user interacts with their PAA. Generally
speaking, the PAA should provide a consistent and, as far as possible, familiar interface
to the resources that are available. It should also provide a natural extension to existing
on-line information resources. For these reasons, a user interacts with the Trilogy sys-
tem via a standard WWW client. Once a user has logged onto the Trilogy system, any
Figure 1. The Trilogy system architecture.
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about the systemrequest for information or other instruction is forwarded by the WWW server to the
appropriate PAA. The agent then provides results and other feedback to the agent by
manipulating the presentation of information to the user by the web server.
3.2  Mediators
Mediators provide a number of intermediate information services to agents within the
Trilogy system. For instance, a mediator exists for the purpose of maintaining informa-
tion about simulation tools in the virtual laboratory. (Note there is an analogous media-
tor containing data about the laboratory’s information resources). Each new tool that is
added to the system is advertised to this mediator by its resource agent. The tool is
indexed in the mediator by the concepts and keywords that characterise it. This infor-
mation is then used by the mediator in responding to requests for information about
which simulation tools are available. Similarly, if a tool goes off-line, the advert is
withdrawn by its resource agent, and the mediator updates its representation of the sys-
tem state.
The third Trilogy mediator records information about the interests of users. This
information is derived from each user’s proﬁle, and is used in a number of ways. A
close match between the interests of two users indicates that they may proﬁt from col-
laboration (a match-making task [6]). Additionally, if there exists a user with a broader
range of interests than another, then those wider interests may be suggested to the PAA
of the other user (a collaborative ﬁltering task [13]).
3.3  Resource Agents
Resource agents (RAs) provide a quick and effective mechanism for adding an experi-
mental or information resource to the Trilogy system. Each such resource may provide
a number of services to the system. For example, a simulation tool may provide a
number of pre-set experiments, as well as access to an interface for conﬁguring novel
experiments.
For many of the resources in the Trilogy laboratory, access to the available services
cannot be granted immediately. For example, the ATM testbed resource can only run a
single experiment at any one time; similar considerations also apply to some of the
software simulations. Thus, the resource may not be available when it is requested by a
user’s PAA. Suppose, that the user wishes to perform one of the experiments provided
by this resource. It is now Tuesday, and the results are required before Friday. The PAA
is charged with negotiating for the experiment to be performed within this time con-
straint; i.e. before Friday. The RA will also have time constraints. There are other
experiments to be performed, each with speciﬁc time requirements such as deadlines,
and each experiment may require different lengths of time for conﬁguration, execution,
etc. Through negotiation, the PAA and RA agree (if possible) on a time for the experi-
ment to be performed so that the user’s deadline is met, and no other constraints on the
RA’s activity are broken. Once agreed, the necessary conﬁguration information is for-
warded to the RA, and the service is initiated at the appropriate time.
A resource is an object registered on the CORBA-compliant platform [11]. It is
managed through a simple interface. The resource must support interfaces to indicate
the services it provides, the time requirements of each service, the inputs required and
the outputs produced, and so on. It must also support an interface that initiates a serv-
ice. This interface returns a reference to a service object that can accept the inputs
required, return results and indicate its status (i.e. waiting for input, active, suspended,
failed, etc.). Given that the resource and service interfaces follow their speciﬁcation,
generating a resource agent to manage this resource is a simple matter. A conﬁguration
ﬁle is written that speciﬁes the name of the resource agent, the name of its resource,and the names of any mediators to which its services are to be advertised. An example
conﬁguration ﬁle is given below.
FACTS:
my_name_is "RA:ATMTestbed";
my_resource "Resource:ATMTestbed";
initial_acquaintance "themediator:experimentMediator";
On initiation, the RA queries the resource for information about the services it pro-
vides, and advertises these services to any agent of type mediator with which it is
acquainted. The agent then waits for requests from other agents for it to provide its
services. This agent manages all interaction with other agents through the agent com-
munication language, maintains a schedule of its tasks, and executes services according
to that schedule. The resource agent is implemented using a modiﬁed version of UM-
PRS (a C++ implementation of the Procedural Reasoning System [14] developed at the
University of Michigan [15]).
4  Rationale for the system design
Although the broad separation of concerns in the Trilogy system architecture is com-
paratively standard, there are two design decisions that are worthy of a more in-depth
discussion. These are the balance of information processing effort between PAAs and
mediators, and the balance between the autonomy of a PAA and the control of a user
over its activities.
An important decision in designing a multi-agent system for the task considered in
this paper is what information processing emphasis should be put on the mediator
level. As indicated in Section 3.2, mediators are essential for tasks such as maintaining
information about the resources available. Within the Trilogy system, there are media-
tors that provide information about experiments, information about literature search
engines, and information about the interests of users. This meta-information aids a
PAA in satisfying a user’s requests. However, it is feasible for mediators to provide
problem-solving abilities as well as meta-information. For example, the Ahoy! search
engine [16] uses other Internet resources such as email services, general search engines
and knowledge about the structure of speciﬁc web sites to locate WWW home pages
for individuals. A similar agent could also be deployed in a virtual laboratory to pro-
vide a summary of the responses to a query from a number of existing search engines.
For example, the task planning agent within the University of Michigan Digital Library
(UMDL) [17] uses the content of a user’s initial query to establish a team of agents that
are appropriate for the satisfaction of that query. It then coordinates the activity of each
member of this team.
Suppose then that such an agent is deployed in the virtual laboratory. This agent will
use information about resources available from other mediators, and strategies (or
plans) for achieving the user’s goals. For example, depending on the goal of the user,
introductory tutorials and lecture notes may be more appropriate than experimental
techniques or theoretical models. The specialisation of information resources (e.g.
using one that is specialised in maintaining a collection of lecture notes and past exam-
ination papers) can then be exploited to improve the quality of the solution. In this case,
part of the PAA’s problem solving role is delegated to this mediator. There are a
number of advantages to this approach. First, the selection of a good plan can beneﬁt
from the experience of achieving similar goals. For example, if the resource that pro-
vides lecture notes and other introductory material was useful in the past for a particu-
lar goal, it is likely to be used again for a user with similar requirements. Second, themediator can exploit the similarities in the goals of different users to make the most
efﬁcient use of its time, and that of the system resources. However, considering the
interactions (positive or negative) between different goals makes the selection of (and
possibly the combination of) plans more difﬁcult.
A distinct disadvantage of relying on shared problem solving resources in this way
is that the mediator concerned may become a bottleneck in the system. As the number
of goals that are to be achieved increases, and the number of potential interactions
between these goals increase, the complexity of the planning problem signiﬁcantly
increases [18]. This problem can be alleviated to a certain extent through the replica-
tion of mediators. As the load on the mediator increases, it makes a copy of itself (or a
clone [19]), that can provide the same service. As described by Shehory et al. [19], rec-
ognising when to clone is a non-trivial problem, as is deciding if and when a clone is no
longer required. Furthermore, the most effective distribution of effort between these
agents is also difﬁcult. It is not always possible to determine whether two goals (posi-
tively or negatively) interact before plans are selected to achieve them. In fact, much
work is required in modelling and understanding large-scale, self-organising multi-
agent systems [20].
Within the Trilogy system, the selection of strategies to achieve a user’s goal is per-
formed by their PAA. In this way, the PAA can tailor its strategies more closely to the
requirements of the user. For example, while the agent is searching for experimental
tools to satisfy a user’s goal, it may ﬁnd a reference to a document that is relevant to
another one of the user’s interests. Because the PAA has access to the user’s proﬁle, it
may recognise the relevance of this document. Furthermore, the PAA may establish
collaborative relationships with other users with similar interests. Through such a rela-
tionship, information and experimental results can be shared (with the approval of the
users concerned). Hence, it is possible through explicit collaboration between users to
enable plans to achieve their individual goals to be combined.
The second issue discussed here is the balance between the autonomy of a user’s
PAA and the control that a user has over its agent’s activities. A personal assistant
agent is responsible for ensuring that the tasks it has been set by its user are completed,
that feedback is provided to the user as to the status of each task, and that its responses
are tailored to the interests of that user. In acting on behalf of a user, the PAA needs to
make decisions about: how to identify agents that can contribute to the completion of a
task, how to arrange for appropriate services to be provided, how to coordinate these
activities and the information ﬂows between them, and how to combine the results for
presentation to the user.
By means of an illustration, suppose a researcher wishes to test a hypothesis about
the behaviour of a speciﬁc network conﬁguration. The user’s PAA is presented with
this as a problem to solve. The PAA will know the name of the mediator that has infor-
mation about which software tools are available and so it will query this mediator about
the appropriate tools. The PAA may also use other resources, such as an information
repository to search for information regarding the use of each candidate tool. In such
cases, the PAA will compile the results and provide a number of options to the user.
Thus, it can be seen that the user’s personal assistant agent not only satisﬁes the explicit
request, but that it may also proactively search for information (e.g. user manuals and
similar experiments that have already been performed) regarding each option so that
the user can make a more informed choice. In ﬁgure 2, a number of candidate services
are displayed to the user. The user can then choose to read information about these
services before selecting the most appropriate. Once selected, the PAA will go ahead
and arrange for the service to be provided, giving feedback to the user whenever appro-
priate. In this case, feedback is provided by indicating the status of the service, and by
providing a summary when requested.Continuing with the scenario, imagine the chosen experiment requires some conﬁg-
uration by the user. For instance, the experiment is to be run on an ATM switch net-
work (a hardware simulation tool situated in Durham University). In this experiment,
two trafﬁc sources are to be sent through a single switch, and depending on the charac-
teristics of each trafﬁc source, the behaviour of the switch will change. In ﬁgure 3, the
status of the task changes to red, indicating that the PAA requires some decision or
information from the user. When the user responds to this request for attention (by
clicking on the red status button), the conﬁguration of each trafﬁc source (or stream) is
requested. FWherever possible, the PAA seeks to automatically provide information on
Figure 2. Presentation of possible experiments to the user.
Figure 3. Information required from the user for a speciﬁc experiment
conﬁguration.
Request for further information
that the agent is working on the task.
Experiment selected. The button is green, which indicates
Service requires attention
(button is red).behalf of its user and to offer default values for certain options. For instance, the user’s
name is an input that is often required for a service and this is provided automatically
by the PAA. In our specific example, a default filename for the results is also specified
by the agent; altough the user is naturally free to change this.
This example illustrates the importance of striking a good balance between an agent
acting autonomously, and giving the user a feeling of control over their interaction with
the laboratory. Speciﬁcally, a user is given a feeling of control by: (i) presenting related
information to enable the user to make informed choices; (ii) providing feedback as
and when required; (iii) referring back to the user when information or conﬁrmation of
a decision is required; and (iv) allowing the user to retain the right of veto over an
agent’s activities.
5  Conclusion and future work
This paper has described the rationale, design and implementation of the Trilogy vir-
tual laboratory. The laboratory uses agent technology to present a personalised and
coherent training environment for the domain of telecommunications trafﬁc engineer-
ing. This environment enables students to discover relevant information, to gain access
to a wide range of experimental tools, and to share their insights and experiences with
other members of the Trilogy user community. At this time, the laboratory is being
tested by new research students at each of the collaborating institutions.
The development of the laboratory has uncovered a range of issues that require fur-
ther investigation. Chief among these are the need to ensure our system architecture is
scaleable and the need to facilitate richer collaboration between the students involved
in the laboratory. In the former case, we are looking at systems that can dynamically
self-organise to better ﬁt with changing scaleability requirements. In the latter case, we
are looking at the conceptual basis of cooperation between mixed groups of humans
and artiﬁcial agents.
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